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FOR THE TABLE
Giant Hot Pretzel* — 9

salted, Georgia Red Lager beer cheese
Pair with: Tucker Lager, Southern Heaven Hefeweizen
Additions: Spicy Brown Mustard Upon Request

Crispy Sauerkraut Bites — 10

cured ham, sauerkraut, horseradish cream, chives
Pair with: TKR Pilsner, Malt Madness Lager, ALT ATL

Pimento Goat Cheese — 10

pretzel bun, celery, carrots
Pair with: Goseanna, Dunkelweisse, Lowlands Schwarzbier

House Wings — 16

hot buffalo or dry rubbed lemon pepper
carrots, celery, blue cheese
Pair with: Georgia Red Lager, ALT ATL, TKR Pilsner

STARTERS
TBC Salad* — 10

romaine hearts, garlic croutons, tomato,
cucumbers, onions, carrots
Pair with: Tucker Lager, Skip’s Ruby, Salty Seas
Additions: Chickpeas $2;
Sautéed or Buttermilk Fried Chicken $5

The Wedge — 10

iceberg, Neuske applewood smoked bacon,
cherry tomatoes, blue cheese dressing
Pair with: ALT ATL, TKR Pilsner, Georgia Red Lager

Seasonal Soup — MP

chef’s daily selection, toasted pretzel roll
Pair with: TKR Pilsner, Tucker Lager
For parties of 12 or more, we include a 20% gratuity
and kindly ask all items to be on one check

INSPIRED
BY
TRADITION™

SANDWICHES

HOUSE SPECIALTY

Local Bratwurst — 8

TKR Pilsner Battered Fish and Chips — 20

braised in Georgia Red Lager,
sauerkraut, spicy mustard, pretzel bun, fries
Pair with: Tucker Lager, Georgia Red Lager, Dunkelweisse

Buttermilk Fried Chicken Sandwich — 14

chicken tenders, brioche bun,
lettuce, tomato, pickles, fries
Pair with: TKR Pilsner, The Noble DDH Pilsner, Tucker Lager
Buffalo available at no extra charge

Doppel Angus Cheeseburger — 15

sautéed onions, American cheese, special sauce,
pickles, brioche bun, fries
Pair with: The Noble DDH Pilsner, Georgia Red Lager
Additions: Bacon $2; Fried Egg $2

SCHNITZEL
Chickpea — 15

roasted butternut squash, sautéed garlic greens
Pair with: TKR Pilsner, Southern Heaven, Dunkelweisse

Chicken — 15

roasted garlic mashed potatoes, sautéed green beans and
caramelized onions
Pair with: Tucker Lager, TKR Pilsner, Georgia Red Lager

Jager — 16

pork schnitzel, sautéed spinach and buttered spaetzle,
mushroom gravy
Pair with: ALT ATL, Roberto, TKR Pilsner

BEER GARDEN WINTER HOURS:
WED-FRI: 5 to 9pm
SAT: 12 to 9pm | SUN: 12:30 to 7pm

fresh, 8oz hand-battered haddock,
tartar sauce, red cabbage slaw
Pair with: Southern Heaven Hefeweizen, ALT ATL, Tucker Lager

KID’S MENU
for children 10 and under please, choice of side

Single Cheeseburger — 10
Grilled Cheese — 9
Chicken Tenders — 10
Bratwurst — 8
Kid’s Fish and Chips — 10

SIDES — 6

Fries* ketchup
Sautéed Greens* garlic, vinegar
Roasted Butternut Squash rosemary, butter
Spinach Spaetzle butter, sea salt
Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes butter, cream
Green Beans* caramelized onions

DESSERT
Chocolate Brownie — 8

whipped cream, sea salt
Pair with: Sir Doppelbock, The Irishman, Lowlands Schwarzbier

Salted Caramel Pecan Cheesecake — 8

toasted pecans, salted caramel sauce
Pair with: Goseanna, Slow Pour TKR Pilsner, Tucker Lager

*Menu items marked with an asterisk can be prepared vegan

TUCKER BREWING COMPANY | WHAT’S ON TAP
ABV below 6.9% - 16oz draft pours | ABV above 7.0% - 10oz snifter pours | all draft beers $6.50

LIGHT LAGERS

DARK LAGERS / ALES

SOURS

Tucker Lager 4.7 ABV / 19 IBU

Georgia Red Lager 5.4 ABV / 35 IBU

Goseanna 4.5 ABV / 9 IBU

Lowlands Schwarzbier 5.8 ABV / 12 IBU

Salty Seas 4.5 ABV / 9 IBU

GABF Gold winner 2021 | This Helles lager is a
Bavarian specialty. Crisp, clean and crushable,
Tucker Lager is the perfect balance of sweet
and bitter. Refreshing light aromas of bread
and honeysuckle packed in a frothy head.

TKR Pilsner 4.8 ABV / 33 IBU

Refreshing and crisp with a floral hop aroma,
our TKR Pilsner pours crystal clear and is bright
gold in color. Features 100%, specially-sourced
German ingredients, including Noble hops, for a
crisp bitterness and a smooth finish.

Slow Pour TKR Pilsner 4.8 ABV / 33 IBU
Crafted in a series of three separate pours over
the course of several minutes. A technique used
in Germany, the slow pour is crisp in character
but gives a softer mouthfeel and well-rounded
flavor with beautiful, frothy foam.

The Noble DDH Pilsner 4.8 ABV / 33 IBU

Showcases the quintessential German hop Hallertau Mittelfrüh. Dry hopped beers are not
often made with old-world, noble hops so we
are glad to showcase this classic German hop.
Take a big inhale and appreciate the hoppy
aromatics of cedar, earthiness and dried flowers.

Malt Madness Lager 5.3 ABV / 33 IBU
Mosaic hops, raspberry, orange peel and wheat
were the ingredients chosen by the people, so
we made the people some beer! This brew is
bursting with fruit flavors from the raspberry,
orange and ultra-fruity Mosiac hops. The wheat
also gives it a medium body and creamy mouthfeel.

Export Helles 6.2 ABV / 35 IBU

Bready notes from Munich Malt in combination
with earthy dried flower aromatics of Mittelfruh
hops. This full bodied, thirst quenching lager
gives a moderate malt/hop complexity with a
slightly higher ABV than our classic light lagers.

Roberto 5.5 ABV / 34 IBU

Inspired by our bartender Robert, Roberto is an
unfiltered, Kellerbier made with specialty Kazbek
Czech hops. Roberto has a mellow caramel fullness
and moderate bitterness to match its malt
backbone. Strong hoppy flavor with aromatics
of earthy citrus and Saaz hops spice.

True to name, our red lager pours deep amber,
Georgia red. Aromas of bright German citrus
hops balanced with a rich malt backbone.
Bready, caramel nose with mild hints of earthy
spice. Sweet taste with clean, moderately bitter
finish. Excellent with food.
A black lager inspired by the rich history and
topography of the Thuringian Forest of middle Germany. In the shadow of the wall, the
Schwarzbier was born, dark in color, bready
and roasty with notes of herbal spice.

ALT ATL 5.0 ABV / 32 IBU

Sea salt balances our Goseanna and coriander
delivers a zesty, citrus spice on the nose. This style
originated in Goslar, Germany where the Gose
River flows. There is proof the style dates back to
500 AD. Considerable and approachable sourness
that complements the beer’s wheat backbone.
Salty Seas is a tart wheat, gose-style beer
brewed with pineapple, sea salt and coriander.
This is what island time tastes like. Salty Seas
will take you straight to the beach with pineapple
aromatics, flavors of tropical sourness and a
prominent salinity.

An old German ale that hails from the Dusseldorf
region of Germany. Altbier translates to “old
beer” and is estimated to have been consumed
starting over 3,000 years ago. This beer’s aromatics
are a bouquet of malt and hop qualities including
roasted caramel, nuts, dried fruit and pine.

Skip’s Ruby 4.5 ABV / 9 IBU

Sir Doppelbock 8.5 ABV / 21 IBU

WHEAT BEERS

Originally brewed by monks in Bavaria to
sustain them through fasting times, doppelbock
was considered a “liquid bread” of the 17th
century. The aroma includes notes of sourdough,
roast and bread. The taste is ultra full-bodied
and sweet with notes of caramel, toffee and
chocolate. The backend will include a mild
warming. Dangerously smooth. YES SIR!

STOUTS
The Irishman 5.3 ABV / 33 IBU

The Irishman is a dark and roasty, yet sessionable
and dry Irish Stout. Expect aromas of coffee,
chocolate and cocoa. This beer has a smooth
mouthfeel and a desirable roastiness that shines
through in the taste. Not overly complicated,

A combination of raspberry and hibiscus was
added to this Berliner Weisse style, tart ale.
Named after our Head Brewmaster, Tucker’s
grandfather, Skip, this beer has notes of
cranberry sweetness. You may see tones of red,
magenta, and ruby. This one’s for you, Skip!

Southern Heaven Hefeweizen
5.0 ABV / 8 IBU

A traditional German wheat beer, our unfiltered
Southern Heaven Hefeweizen showcases the
flavors and aromas of banana and clove in this
classic style. Amber-gold in color with a thick,
creamy head, this beer is smooth and subtly sweet.

Dunkelweisse 5.0 ABV / 18 IBU

An inviting bouquet of caramel, clove and spice
from our marriage of Munich malts and hefeweizen
yeast unite together for a moderately sweet and
full bodied taste. This ale resembles our Southern
Heaven Hefeweizen with additional highly
modified, roasty malts and a round finish.

FLIGHTS | Four 5oz pours of your choice 10 | SODA & AHA variety 2 | KID’S JUICE 2
BEER TO GO | Can 4.50 6-pack 10 CRUSH IT KIT™ 18 Case 35 | growler fills at bar

Tucker Brewing is a cashless establishment | WIFI: TBC-Guest | Passowrd: tbcguest | Follow at tuckerbrewing.com and @tuckerbrewingco

